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Ashworth: Martin Harris's 1873 Letter to Walter Conrad

MARTIN HARRISS 1873 LETTER TO WALTER CONRAD
EDITORS

introduction

be it known unto all nations kindreds tongues and people unto
whom this work shall come that we through the grace of god the
algernon
aigernon sidney gilbert operated the gilbert whitney store in missouri john whitmer was one of
the eight witnesses of the book of mormon william W phelps a prominent church leader edited the eve
ning andmorning
and morning star edward partridge was the first bishop of the church all were members of the united
und
prophet joseph smith pp
ap 84 25 87 54
or literary firms cook revelations of the prophetjoseph
see louis C zucker joseph smith as a student of hebrew
24see
dialogue A journal of mormon
thought 3 summer 1968 41 55 this is the only attempt in IDS literature to deal specifically with the
possible origins of these pseudonyms see especially pp
ap 48 50 mormon leaders were again forced to use
polygamy crusade in a similar fashion many of these pseudonyms
antipolygamy
code names in the 1880s due to the anti
were not known until recent years see gustive 0 larson the americanization ofutah
utah for statehood
ulsh
of ulsa
san marino calif huntington library 1971 p 120 for a list
est of the cohab
cocab code from the journal of
moses franklin farnsworth
Farnsw onh unlike the codes of the 1830s the codes of the 1880s were more contemporary or
were drawn directly from the bible
paul nolan hyde the pseudonym revelations an historical and linguistic approach unpublished essay prepared for the church education system symposium bangham
brigham young university august
bngham
1981 copy in
in my possession
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Lor
lord jesus
dJesus christ have seen the plates which contain this
father and our lordjesus
record
and we also know that they have been translated by the
gift and power of god for his voice hath declared it unto us wherefore
we know of a surety that the work is true
and we declare with
words of soberness that an angel of god came down from heaven and
he brought and laid before our eyes that we beheld and saw the plates
and the engravings thereon and we know that it is by the grace of god
the father and our lord jesus christ that we beheld and bear record
that these things are true

so states the declaration signed by martin harris oliver
cowdery and david whitmer and published in the book of mormon
a declaration which has come to be known as the testimony of
three witnesses
in the following letter to walter conrad martin harris sr reaffirms this testimony the letter written in 1873 forty four years
after harriss original witness and just two and one half years before
his death is the last known signed affirmation by him of his experience with the gold plates of the book of mormon although martin
harris sr left the church within a decade of this vision he never
denied his testimony that an angel of the lord showed him the gold
plates and the voice of the lord bore divine witness of them
easttown
martin harris was born on 18 may 1783 in East
town saratoga
county new york later his family moved to palmyra wayne county
where he met the prophet joseph smith in the fall of 1827 during
the time joseph smith was translating the book of mormon from the
gold plates martin harris served as his first scribe recording what the
prophet dictated in 1830 martin harris mortgaged and later sold his
farm to raise 3000 needed to pay the bill for the first printing of the
book of mormon
but when the saints moved from kirtland ohio to missouri
martin remained behind cutting himself off from the body of the
church it was not until 1870 that martin harris migrated to utah
rebaptized
and was rebaptizer
re
ofjesus christ of latter
baptized a member of the church ofjesus
day saints
from the time he first saw the plates until his death on 10 july
1875 in clarkston cache county utah martin harris continued to
bear testimony of the book of mormon his last audible words
were something about the three witnesses of the book of
mormon I1
martin harris jr to george A smith 9 july 1875 as cited in andrew jenson latter day saint
biographical encyclopedia 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson historical co 1901 36 1271
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ACQUIRING THE

manuscript

brent ashworth
early in the spring of 1982 1I acquired the 1873 martin harris sr
letter A collector friend of mine had purchased it from another collector who had acquired it from an old utah collection of stamped
covers which had been assembled over a period of many years when
1I first acquired the harris letter neither the person 1I acquired it from
nor I1 were certain of its authenticity it became immediately obvious
to me that the handwriting of the body of the letter was quite different from the signature 1I spent much time in the ensuing nine
I1
months trying to satisfy myself of the letter s authenticity
discovered that the handwriting of the body of my letter matched
very closely handwriting in a couple of letters in LDS church archives
addressed to brigham young from martin harris jr since martin
harris sr would have been eighty nine years old at the time the letter was drafted and since he was living with his son martin jr at the
time it seemed to make sense that he would use his son as a scribe
next I1 was faced with the task of authenticating the signature
itself one of my problems was that there is very little original material signed by martin harris sr another thing that added to my
confusion over the signature was the portraits contained in B H
the church and reprinted in sevrobertss comprehensive history odthe
of rhe
eral other histories of the book of mormon although these engravings have a purported signature of each witness under each portrait it
is apparent that roberts and others had been using the signature of
martin harris jr rather than the elder harriss signature
ofbyu
BYU
by early fall of 1982 1I obtained through the assistance of
professor richard L anderson a copy of an application for a military
pension which martin harris sr had filed in 1871 the witnessed
signature on the application appeared to me to be almost identical to

that on the 1873 letter
in order to obtain expert confirmation of the signature I1 gave a
copy of the letter to LDS historian dean jessee one of the handwriting experts of the church the friday before the october 1982
general conference of the church 1I called dean to get his analysis of
the handwriting and signature of the letter he indicated that he had
done a preliminary study which agreed with my supposition that the
son had acted as scribe also the pension application signature agreed
very favorably with the signature on the 1873 letter
114
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A couple of events occurred during general conference weekend
which prompted me to contact the church the following monday
4 october 1982 first on sunday 3 october 1I was moved by elder
boyd K packers conference address in which he announced that the
brethren had agreed to add a subtitle another testament of jesus
1I did have a letter which
christ to the book of mormon 1I felt that idid
edid
substantiated that new subtitle a letter which would be of benefit to
the mission of the church at this particular time the following
monday after consulting with family members my wife and 1I decided to contact elder G homer durham the managing director of
the church historical department elder durham seemed very interested as was president gordon B hinckley when later that day 1I
showed them the harris letter the decision was made that monday
afternoon by the historical department personnel to call a news conference for the following morning 5 october at which the letter and
its contents were announced
1I think the real significance of the 1873 martin harris letter lies in
the fact that it is presently the only known signed statement of martin
harris restating his witness to the book of mormon
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brent ashworth
ofbrent

martin harris sr letter to walter conrad
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smithfield
cache co utah

jan

brother walter conrad

13th 1873

dear sir

your favor

ath dinst
inst has been purused
of the 7th
perused with much
pleasure and I1 am pleased to reply it is truly
gratifying to hear of the continual increase of
influence manifested by the book of mormon and
as you have entreated me to write my witness
of said book and have graciously enclosed a
stamp for the same 1I now solemnly state
that as I1 was praying unto the lord that I1
lo there
might behold the ancient record 10
appeared to view a holy angel and before him
a table and upon the table the holy spectacles
mim and other ancient relics
or urim
arim and Thum
thummim
10 the angel did take up
of the nephites
Nep hites and lo
the plates and turn them over so as we could
lo
plainly see the engravings thereon and 10
there came a voice from heaven saying 1 I am
the lord and that the plates were translated
by god and not by men and also that we
should bear record of it to all the world and
thus the vision was taken from us
and now dear brother 1I would that you
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might look upon my countenance and know that
I1 lie not neither was 1I deceived but it pleases
the lord that 1I must be content to write
these few lines yours in the gospel of christ
martin harris

mr walterconrad
waiter conrad
walter
20th

ward

salt lake city
UT
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